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IPL laser epilator with cooling InFace ZH-18E (white).
Get rid of hair and enjoy smooth skin for longer! IPL laser depilator with cooling InFace ZH-18E allows you to get rid of unwanted hair
from your body. It uses cooling technology and powerful IPL pulsed light. It allows you to choose from 5 available intensity levels. It also
has an intelligent skin detection sensor. In addition, it is equipped with a practical LCD display.
 
Perfectly smooth skin in 4 weeks
After just 4 weeks you can enjoy touchable and silky skin! The energy of the device is 10 J. Use the epilator regularly for about 3 weeks to
see the first results. 
 
Cooling technology
The product uses an innovative cooling technology that provides even better skin protection. The system effectively reduces the amount
of heat released and protects the epidermis, making the removal of unwanted hair painless, without burning or redness.
 
Precise depilation of the entire body
Model ZH-18E is equipped with a special sensor that intelligently detects the skin. If the device detects that the head is in contact with
the skin, it will automatically perform a quick flash, without the need to press a dedicated button. Thanks to this solution, you can easily
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remove unwanted hair even from hard-to-reach areas.
 
Tailored to different users
The epilator has 5 intensity levels, so you can perfectly match the intensity of the light to your skin tone or hair color. Levels 1 / 2 / 3 will
work well for those with dark skin and black hair. While levels 4 / 5 are suitable for light complexions and light brown or black hair. The
device is least effective for very light, red or gray hair - they contain too little melanin to absorb the light emitted in front of the epilator. 
 
Instant hair removal
It only takes about 10 minutes to get rid of hair from the whole body! The InFace ZH-18E laser epilator works as much as 2 times faster
than standard laser epilators - one flash takes just 0.8s. What's more, the device emits light with a wavelength in the range of 510 - 1200
nm, which penetrates hair roots and weakens hair follicles.
 
Easy to use
Operating the device will not cause you any problems. To begin, epilate the area of your body where you want to use the device. Then
connect the product to the adapter and put on the protective goggles you will find in the kit. Set the appropriate values and bring the
epilator close to your skin to start removing hair. We recommend starting epilation with level one, and gradually increasing the level on
subsequent treatments. 
 
Included
InFace laser epilator
AC adapter
razor x3
protective goggles
instruction manual
Manufacturer
InFace
Model
ZH-18E
Color 
White
Light
IPL
Exposure levels
5
Wavelength
510~1200 nm
Cooling 
10°C
Fan speed
6600 RPM
Irradiation energy
10 J
Operating current
4A
Operating voltage
12 V
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Preço:

Antes: € 150.9948

Agora: € 126.00

Saúde e beleza, Equipamentos para cuidado corporal
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